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Literal A uswe i .

A lady noticed a boy sprinklingsalt on the sidewalk to take off the
ice, and remarked to a friend, point-
ing to the salt,

'Now, that's benevolence.
'No it aiu't, said th boy, gomo-wh- at

indignant, 'it's salt.'
So when a lady asked her servent if
the hired man cleaned off the suow
with aiacaily, she replied:

'No, ma'am, he used a shovel
The same literary turn of mind

which we have been illustrating is
sometimes used intentionally, and
perhaps a little maliciously, and thus
becomes the property of wit instead
of blunder. Thus we;hear of a veryDolite and imnressive fntlrn:n wim
said to a youth in the streets.

Only His Head is Alive.
N. Y. World.

The most remarkable guest who
eer arrived unannounced at th In-
ternational hotel, on Park Row,
reached that house at an early hour
yesterday morning. The proprietor
didn't know just what was coming,
when a powerful colored man as-
cended the stairs with what appeared
to be a huge baby in his arms. As
the covering was removed from the
supposed infant. Chief Clerk Quick
nearly fainted, for under the blanket
was seen the head of a middle-age- d

negro Tne chin and upper lip were
covered with a heavy growth of
hair, and the face of the strange bun
die was really an attractive one. Be
low the Deck all that is left of the
body of this strange individual would
not measure three feet in length, and
with the exception, presumably, of
the organs which keep him alive, the
man is completely ossified. His legs
and arms, which are not much larg-
er than a walking-stic- k, have the ap.
pearance, aud give out the ring when
struck, of stoue or metal.

This new comer for dime museum
fame is Lucian Nerval Monroe, who
was born a slave in Virginia in 1847.
At eight years of age his left leg be-

gan to ossify and two years later the
strange disease took possession of bis
right foot. In 1S62 his right hand
and arm became solely bone. The
next year his left arm was affected
and in 1867 his neck "set," as he ex
presses it, aud since that time he has
been powerless to move and has felt
no pain, iie has a good appetite and
appears to be a person of a most
genial and sunpy temperament. He
has never been ou public exhibition
and has, he says, come to this cityto give the medical profession a
chance to study his strange case..

With this issue of the Messenger and

Intelligencer I Bend to one and all a

kind invitation to visit my store on

Kutherford street, near Central Hotel,
and examine my price on Dry Gools,

Shoes, Notions and some Clothing.
I have also added a good line of Gro-'ceri- es

which I will sell very cheap to

meet competition. There is lots of

goods in Wadesboro to sell. I am

going to sell mine if low prices will

movo them, and being resolved thus
to act, I will make it pay you to see

me before you buy a dollars worth.

Newspaper blowing is very cheap
and 1 do not indulge vin much of it,

and will console myself with, the

adage, "a word to the wise is suffi-

cient.

Respectfully submitted to the cash

trade.

W. H. BUSH'S.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never' varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the erdinary kinds, aud
cannot be sold in competition with the mul-tud- e

of low test, short weight alum or
Shosphate-

- powders." Sold only in-- cans,
Powder Co., 106 Wall St.,

New York. , t .

ROLAL BAKING POWDERS
FOR SALE BY .

E. A. COVINGTON & X.

The Konuiiic--e of a ltare Book-Christi-
an

Weekly.
In the Congressional library at

Washington theie is one book which,
amid th - myriad tones of bibliothecal
lore that adorn the walls of the cele-
brated gathering, commands and re-
ceives the attention and admiration
of those who pass through its spacious
aisles. It is a Bible. To describe it
literally, it is of size about fifteen by
twelve inches; its leaves are of parch
meiit, and n evert page are written
two columns of sacred truth. At the
head of every page, as well as the be
ginning of every chapter, the initial
is beautifully expressed by a large
letter in colored inks, and within its
compass is portrayed some figure or
character illustrative of the chapter
which follows. Not a stain or erasure
is seen upon a single page; amid the
long record of Bible truth tha words
of Jehovah and the teachings of
Jeans seem more strikingly grand
and beautiful from the purity of the
page, the beauty of their transcrip-
tion.

Five years were exhausted in this
toilsome work, and the' result was a
production unequaled in the handi
craft of art, and unexcelled in all the
works of literature. The book has
its own keeping; within a glass re-

ceptacle its pages lie oper. for inspec-
tion, and when oue more curious
than another ventures to lift the lid
of the case, it is only to fiud that ev-

ery page is spotless and every letter
perfect.

A beautiful legend is connected
with this book; that long years ago.
in the fifteenth century, one who bad
immured himself in monastic life for
certain! great sins which he thought
himself to have committed, sought
by prayei s and this system of penanc ;

to propitiate the divine faor.
Five years of patient, unremitting

toil were given to the task. Day
dawn and night darkness found him
ever and devotedly at his work, un-
til at last the final pae was written,
the last word inscribed. He lifted
the page and kissed it, and. closing
the leaves, turned from his labors for
rest. The day was pasbing imo dark
ness when he lay down to sleep. It
was the peaceful repose of the woary
'nd heavy ladeoed; his spirit was

axlialed, and the morning brought
no awakening. The silver cord was
loosed, the golden bowl was broken,
aud 'in the goldeu streets of that new
and better "life wherein dwelleth
righteousness," he was forever at
peace. Beautiful, grandly beautiful,
us was this magmliceut transcrip-
tion, it was not all that was needed
to secure the divine acceptance. An
easier path is opened to us, the whis
perings of infinite love come falling
upon our hearts, "I am the way. the
truth, and the life." The narrow
way is open, the pearly gates of
heaven are ajar, aud we who will
enter in. assured of the joys and re-
wards which are promised hereafter
to the chosen people of God.

Oh, what a nhow of imi'X'ciiee J" he
rid. as the color fl'--d from her face

Violet! Violet! why in heaven's
name have you dcf ivd me?"

'I never a 03 imr iu my
iife,' he saul. and th quiet gentle
nexH ot her voice ar- - steu fr a mo
ineiit the Sturm of words upmi his
lips, then he broke out-aaui-:

Never deceived I Why I saw Palmt raise your hand to hi lips. Violet I

Viulet! i did uot expect this of y' u!"
H-- r lips quivered, and a storm of

tears darlened her ej es, as she said:
"Orme, is this 3Tur eonfidmce in

me? If so. the relation between us
had best end at once. So far as Mr
Palmer is concerned he had only
iifked that I v o.ild be Ins friend and
sister, and I had promisi him that
nothing more "

That was all St. Orme heard. The
next moment he ad the girl in the
strong shelter of his arms, aud was
saying wiih proud penitence:

"My love! my dear one, fcrgive my
mad. unreasonable jealousy ! I love
jou so dearlj'. Violet, you are my life,
my light, and when 1 saw Palmer
lift your dear hand to his lips, I
thought at once that I was drcived,
that you were false to me, Violet.'

'And you made mesufferso, Orme?'
'But you will forgive me, my dear

one, for the sake of the great lovo I
bear you.'

"There is little I would not for
give you.' she said softly, and agnin
there was perfect peace between
them.

We will now return to Palmer. As
St Orme and Violet quilted the room
his pale eyes glowed with wicked
joy, and sinking back among the
cuhsions of the sofa, he muttered:

'What a lucky thing! Fortune will
favor me yet.'

A side door opened as he spoke, and
Mrs. Marvin glided in with her ac-
customed cat like tread.

'You have been singularly favored
this morning,' she said with a mean-
ing sn.ile.

'Nothing could have been more
opportune. St. Orme is furiously
jealous.'

A low, purring laugh dropped from
Mrs Marvin's lips.

'I fear only oue thing now."
'What is that?'
'We were eaveddropped yesterday.'

. 'By whom?"
'A man who threatens to expose

u If we could get him in close
confinement we would have nothing
farther to fear.' r

'But is such a thing possible?'
'1 think so, if there is any place in

which to coutiue him.'
'I can furnish a prison,' Palmer

said, after a brief silence.'
'Weil?' she breathed, b nduig for-

ward, and fixing her eyes on his sin-
ister f.tce.

"I will take the fellow into custody
if you will manage so that I can get
my hands on him. There is a sub-teranea- n

pa-sa- ge connected with
Hermit's Rest, and this passage leads
to an apartment the walls of which

O DE. T. T; J. BATTLE
OFFERS SERV
ICES TO THE PEOPLE OF WADESBORO
AND VICINITY1.

CHAPTER XVU

PALMER AT WORK.
"Some feelings are to mortals given,

With less of earth in tbem than heaven,
And if there be a human tear

From passion's dross refined and clear,
A tear so limpid aiid so meek.

It would not stain an angel's cheek
Tls that which pious fathers shed

Upon a duteous daughter's head."
- True to his word. Palmer made hia
appearance at Sunny eide on the
morning following his interview with
Mrs. Marvin in Marthon's Grfive.
Claudine received him. and alter
spending an hou. be went away, car
r7ing with him a very cordial invi-tatio- u

from that young lady to call
again. A few days later he made a
second vinil. Claudine was out and
Violet was in Mrs. Marvin' room as
sisting her with some faney needle-
work.

"How very annoying 1" Mrs. Mar-
vin exclaimed, when Caroline brought
in Palmer's card. "Claudine ia out,
and I do not know who" is to meet
him except you will, Violet, love,"
turning. her luminous eyes on the
sweet face of the young girl, who
glanced up, saying with a merry
laugh:

'Ifeir, mamma, Mr. Palmer would
not feel very bighily flattered if he
were to hear you. But certainly I
will meet him and do my very best
to entertain him until Claudine re-

turns, and then you will please send
her in, as I wish to write soiu letters
to ray old schoolmates this morning.'

'Thank you, love, it will be quite a
relief to ue if you will entertain him
for a little while, and I will send
Claudine to the parlor the moment
she returns.

Violet arose with a bright smile,
and laying aside her work prepared
to go down. Innocentshildl she little
suspected how wicked beans were
ploitiug to destroy her peace, and
what a sorrowful future was await- -'

ing for her.
When she" entered the parlor, Pal-

mer arose and came forward to meet
her with outstretched hands.

'What an age it has been since I
saw you last! be exclaimed. 'And
how well, how charming you look!"

'I fear you are trying to flatter nae.
Mr. Palmer.'

'You are one of the few whom I
dare not flatter,' he said, allowing
bis eyes to fall that he might uot en-
counter her pure, earnest gaze.

"I trust you would not flatter any
on,' she answered gr.ntly.

With you for my sweet teacher I
would not,' was the low reply.

Violet drew her hand from his
clasp, sayiug with a touch of coldness
in her face and voice:

'Mr. Palmer, I cannot listen to you.'
'But you must! Miss Marvin, you

must be my teacher, my gentle
guide.

A deep flush rose to the young girl's
delicate cheek, and. rising to her leet,
sbesaid with quiet dignity:

Mr. Palmer, t am surprised that
you can so far forget your manhood

your sense of houor, but since ou
have, I beg that you will xouse me,
I cannot listen to you.'

Palmer sprang up with a look of
well feigned astonishment.

'Good heaveus! is it possible that I
am misunderstood? You must think
me the veriest villain that ever

Lytch Cotton Planter
. AND

PIEDMONT WAGON.

J. M. DtTNLAP, if. D. 8. B. CARPENTER, If. D
Ansonville, N. C. Cedar Hill, N. C.

Drs." DunlajJ and Carpenter
Having formed a copartnership for the prac-
tice of medicine, respectfully offer their pro-
fessional service to the good people of Anson
and contiguous territory.

roy, may 1 inquire where Kdo-inson- 's

drug store let'
'Certainly, sir,' repliedthe boy, very

respectfully.
'Well, sir.' said the gentleman, af-t- e
waiting a awhile, "where is ill"
'I have not the least idea, yer hon-

or,' Baid the urchin.
There was another boy who was

accosted by an ascetic middle aged
lady with:

'Boy, I want to go to Dover street.'
Well ma'am,' said the boy, 'whydon't you go there!'

One day at Lake George, a parlyof gentlemen trolling among the
beautiful islands on the lake, with
bad luck, espied a boy with a red
sbirt and straw hat dangling a line
over the side of a boat.

'Hallo, boy," said one of them,what are you doing!"
.Fishing,' came the answer.
'Well, of course,' said the gentle--mon- ,

'but what do you catch ?'
'Fish, you fool;, what do you sup-

pose!'
'Did any of you ever see an ele-

phant's skin!" inquired a teacher of
an infant class.

'I have,' exclaimed one.
'Where!' asked the teacher.
'On the elephant, 'said the boy,

laughing.
Sometimes this sort of wit degenerates or rises, as the cae may be iu

to punning, as when B'lora poiuted
pensively to the heavy masse of
clouds ia the sky, saying:'I wonder where those clouds an
going!' and her brother rpplied:'I think they are going to thun-
der.

Also the following dialogue:
'Halloo, there, how do you sell

your wood!'
'By the cord.'
'How long has it been cut!'
'Four feet.'
'I mean how Ions has it bsen since

you cut it.'
'No longer than it is now.'

Deadly Weapon.
New Berne Journal.

The carrying of deadly weaponsconcealed is condemned by th vir-
tuous and the good of all communi-
ties. It is a practice hurtful to so-
ciety and dangerous to individuals.
It is indeed a rare thing that a valid
excuse can be rendered for carry i;igabout one's persou a eoacealed weap-
on.

But man ia a progressive animal,
and while a little while ago it was
easy enouzb. to determine wh.it. -.

W. A." Largest stock of these goods ever
brought to the county. Don't fail to
nee me before you buy. Prices guar-
anteed.

G. A. MARTIN, Morven, N. C.
GEpjSURAtp jlGEHJ.

Represents the leading Fire and Life Insur-
ance Companies,

Office-rMar- tin Street, Wadeeboro. N. C. 6

Weather Sign.
Wilmington Star.

Says a weather observer: When
you wish to know what the weather
is going to be, go out and select the
smallest cloud you see Keep your
eyes on tt and if it decreases and
disappears it shows a state of the air
that is sure to be followed by fine
weather; bflft if it increases takeyourovercoat with you if you are going
away from home, for falling weather
is not far off. The reason is tbat when
the air is becoming charged with
electricity you will se every cloud
attracting all lesser ones towards it
until it gathers into a shower, and
on tho contrary when the fluid is
passing off or diffusing itself, then a
large cloud will be seen breaking iuto
pieces and dissolving.

ACKET STORE!
KOEVEN, "N. C.

W. F. GrEAY, D. D. S.,
DENTIST,

(Office Over L. Huntley's StoreJ

Wadesboro, North. Carolina.
ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED.

23- -

RAPHAEL ALLEN,
Barber.

HA I R CUTTING, SHAMPOOING.
&c, done with neatness and

dispatch. Shop near Mr. Bruner's Bakery.

Brevity.
Learn to be brief. Long visits,

long stories, long exhortations, and
long prayers seldom pfit those who
have to do with them. Life is short.
Time is short. Moments are precious.Learn to condense, abridge, and iu
tensify. We can endure many'anache and ill if it 13 soon over, while
even pleasures grow insipid, and pain
intolerable, if they are protracted
beyond the limits, of reason and con
venienie. Learn to be brief. Lop
off brauchris; stick to the main fact
in your case. If you pny. ask for

are of solid stoue, aud so eompacllj--

011 in mat it is wunin linen a livingtomb. It is not known to any oneRocky River Springs Institute,
MALE AND FEMALE. t - except my self, and I only discover

ed it a month ago. Now, if you can

She Was Not Deid.
Atlanta American.

In London recently a well known
artist of the camera was called in to
photograph the body of a young lady
who ha-- i just died under peculiar
and distressing circumstances. The
body was laid o;i a sofa in the draw

throw this troublesome fellow in my
way, and I can get him into this
chamber he will bo as comoletelv what you would receive, ami get

through ; if you speak, tell your mes

Facts TVTuth Knowing

THAT
Four Hundred and Sixteen Broadway Hew
York in Headquarters. That we buy good
BELOW THE MARKET VALUE. That
we sell for SPOT CASH at a

SMALL PBOFIT.
That we make no choice of customers. That
we sell strictly for Cash on Delivery. That
we give you FULL VALUE for your mon-

ey. That the "RACKET" is the place to

buy your goods. We simply UNDERBUY
and UNDERSELL That we have greatly
REDUCED THE PRICE on our WINTER
GOODS. That we are CLEARING OUT
for our SPRING STOCK. That our town is
on a BOOM. That we will sell you goods
at the .

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
We will sell you a DOLLARS WORTH OF
GOODS FOR A DOLLAR.

YOURS FOR BARGAINS,

BATJCOM&CO.
N. Y. Office, 418 Broadway.

Ssecond session begins Jan. 7th, 1889. Board
can be had in Hotel, including washing, fuel
and lights, for $7.-5- per month.

This is the healthiest place In North Caro-
lina, and that should be the first item in se-

lecting a place to send to school.
For circulars, &c, address,

H. S. PICKETT, Principal,
18 6mo. Silver. N. C.

sage, and hold your peace; boil down

breathed Pray be seated, Miss Mar
vin, and allow me the privilege of
explaining.'

Well? she questioned, returning to
the sofa, while Palmer seated him

Anson Institute,
WADESB0K0, N. C.

D. A. MoGhhqor A i. Principal.
THB PALI. TERM

BEGINS MONDAY. SEPT. 8D, 1888.

self by her side, and went on in a
softly modulate 1 voice:

'You thought Miss Marvin, that I
endeavored to win the promised

two words into one, and three into
two. Always learn to be brief.

North Carolina and Her Resource.
Detroit Free Press.

And the Old North S'ate is a granddomain rich iu its broad acres, rich
in its water ways and blessed with a
thousand advantages, denied to other
sections. She is to-da- y working goldmines in thirty one-counti- and sil-v- es

mines iu five others. She mines
and markets seven-eigh- ts of the mica
used in the United States. She sup-
plies the country with the emury of
commerce. She has 112 varieties tf
native timber which is usable and
marketable. She hits 176 varieties of
minerals. She has water power esti-
mated at 3.000.000 horse power. She
can grow any gras, fruit or vegita-bl- e

known to the United States.

bride of another, but uuch was not
my intention my deepnense of honor
would never allow me to be guiuy of
such au act. When 1 asked you to
De my guide and teacher, my mean
ing was, that since you could not be
nearer, I desired you to bo my friend
aud sister.''

buried as if the earth had opened and
swallowed him up. ' -

Mrs. Marvin's dark face flushed,
and gleamed and glowed, as sue said
emphatically;

"In less tnan a week he shall go to
his living tomb!'

'Very well, I will hold myself in
readiues,' Palmer said, addiug after
a moment; 'I have the promise of
Miss Marvin's friendship for the fut
ure.'

'You nave?'
'Yes." '

'Then all will be well.'
-- 'I trust so,' Palmer replied, rising

to take his leave. As he was sayinghis adieu, a dark form rose from the
door outside aud glided away.

An hour later, Violet having takeu
leave of her lover, tapped at the li-

brary door, calling sol ly :

Tapa. may I come in?'
'Uirtainly you may,' he said,

throwing his paper aside aud holding
out his bauds. 'Come!' he added,
drawing her in a close embrace.

'My Voef 8 Violet," he said, fond-
ly kissing the tender mouth, and
passiug his hand caressingly over the
shining waves ot her brigut hair,
v lt is quite strange, papa, dear, the
girl saiu,' I never saw my mother,
and yet there are times when my
heart almost aches to see her dead,
if not her living face.'

'It is indeed au odd desire, my
darling, aud one that can never be
realized for the lovely form and the
perfect features have long since
crumbled to dust,' hesaid sadly.

'Violet, have you returned to
your infantile days?' cried Claudine.

Protect Your Eyes I

meant by "a concealed weapon," it is
uow difficult to determine.

Judge one whose
learning has long adored the judiciaryof North Carolina has decided tbata clam is a deadly weapon, and no
appeal has been taken from bis de-

cision, and should an appeal be taken
the judgment of the Superior Court
will bo affirmed. It is possible that
this adjudication might lead to the
abolition of clams, but for the fact
that "The Deadly Greenback" baa
been fired on and its extermination
demanded. Current literature says:"The last item of news from the
laboratory is that the deadliest of
bacteria live and multiply on the
bank notes that we handle. Probablythere is not a viler article that we
ever touch than a bank note. Car-
ried iu the pockets of the most lep-
rous aud loathsome, it passes throughthe pocket, of the refined. We would
not think of taking a pocket hand-
kerchief that had made any such
round without washing and fumigat-
ing. We could not be induced to puton the shirt of a tramp, but the
money of the diseased and contami-
nating goes without a thought iuto
our inner pockets. What disease we
hug we do not think or care."

Now, we are in favor' of the most
rigid laws against deadly weapons,
provided, that said law shall not ap-
ply to clams and greenbacks.
The Cnlvrfnal Verdict of tho People
Vbo have used Clarke's Extract of

Flax (Papiilon) Skin Cure award it
the first and highest place as a rem-
edial agent in all cases of Skin Dis-
eases. Erysipelas, Eczema Pimpies,
uusightly blotches, humiliating erup-
tions. Boils, Carbuncles, Totter, etc..
all yield to this wonderful prepara

Tottiow ik Literary Department $2,
4 per month.
Music ii per month.
JBT"No deduction made for lsst time.

DK. J. 0. BROWN,

Surgeon Dentist.
Offers his professional services to the citi-ixe- ns

of Anson county, and will visit any
neighborhood where there is Dental work to
justify. , -

I will be at Wadesboro on Monday, Tues
dav and Wednesday of court week.

Polkton Academy,
POLKTON, N O.

Oh 1 she said, a great look' of
coming over her face.

'You will accept me' for a brother

ing room and presented a singularlybeautiful spectacle. The photograpu-e- r

was left alone in the room with the
body aud took a negative. After in
specting it he was not satisfied that
the exposure had been sufficient, and
he took another. And then, to his
amazement, be discovered that the
two negatives were not alike. The
body mut have moved. Not hav
ing lost all his nerve by this extraor-
dinary occurre ice, he took a third
negative, which was exactly like the
second. He instantly summoned the
iur.se who had been in attendance on
the deceased girl, and after some
difficulty and delay had the docier
fetched. To cut a long story short,the youug lady was uot dead at all.
Tuis is a true story.

''My SmokB-Huage.- "

Youth's Companion.
A man who lives in Albany, and

whose business is that of clerk, said
that ho had lately built a house that
cost him three thousand dollars.

His friends expressed their wonder
that he could afford to build so fine a
dwelling.

"Why," said he, "that is my
smoke-house- ."

"Your smokehouse! What do
you mean?''

"I mean that twenty years ago I
left off smoking, and I have put the
money saved from smoke, with in-

terest, into my house. So I call it
my smoke house."

Pimples, Sores, Aches and Pains.
When a hundred bottles of sarsparilla or

other pretentious specific fail to eradicate
iu-bo- rn scrofula or contagious blx)d pouon,
remember that B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
Balm) has gained many thousand victories,in as many seeiniugly incurable instances.
Send to the Blood Baim Co.. Atlanta. Ga..

and friend, will you not? I have i;o
6ister, Miss Marvin, no near relative.
1 stand all alone in the world, and
with you for a gentle friend and
guide I would be iu a measure hap
py and content.

i will be your friend. Mr. Falmer.
but 1 fear I will make a poor guide,'(

A Valuable Ilemedj,
A letter from S. P. Ward well, Boa-ton- ,

says: "I used Clarke's Extract
of Fax (PapiHon) Catarrh Cure in
June last for Hay Fever with great
starSfaction, and find it is the only
thing I have seen which would allaywithout iritating, tho iu flammation of
the nostrils and throat. Its soothingaud healing properties were marked
and immediate." Large bottle $1.00
CUyke's Flax Soap is the latest and
best. Try it. 25 cents. Ask for them
at E A. Covingtou & Co's. Drug
Store.

she said softly.REV. JNO. P. BOYD, 'You will make one of the bestPrixoipal.
Absociate. and truest Heaven could have givenJ. M, SIMPSON,

me, and now that you have made theo dear valued promiseGLASSES TERMS PER MONTH:
Primary Course, - - - - $1.00
Preparatory Course, tl.M. 3. $3.50. S3.00

'My hope, my heaven, my trust must be,
My gentle Guide in following thee.'

No deduction for lost time. Tuition pay a--J he quoted softly, as he raised her
hand to his lips.

POT? JULY 15! 1879.
Mb. H. HIRSCHBERG, the well-know- n

Optician of 10? N. Fourth Str., underthmters House St. Louis, has appointed Dr.
A. B. Huntley, of Wadesboro, as Agent for
his celebrated Diamond Spectacles and Eye-
glasses, and also for his Diamond

Spectacles and Everiasses. Th

pie. at ena oi eacn scoooi month, ror furth-
er information apply to There was a slight noise at the door

K1S V . J jN U. P. BO Y D, Polkton, N. C. and both loo&ing up, saw St. Orme
who had entered unannounced, &a
was' standing in the doorway pale'1 T. J. INGRAM, and stern. - '

tion at once. Price $1 00 for a largefo ''Bool: of Wonders," and be convinced. It'Ormel' Violet cried, a soft, richCorner "Wade and Rutherford streets,
color staining her cheeks.

Glasses are the greatest invention ever made
in Spectacles. By 4roper construction of
the t.iis a person puichaping a pair of these
H Glasses never has to change
these Glasses from t?he eyes, and every pair
purchased are guaranteed, so that if theyever leave the eyes no matter how rusted or
scratched the Leases are they will furnish
the party with a.e'w pair of Glasses free of
charge. . .. ,

bottle at rl A. Covington & (Vs.
DrugStore. Claike's Flax Soap in
good for the Skin. Try it. Price 23
cents.

is the only true blood pukipier.G. W. Messer, Howell's X Koads, Ga.,
writes: '! was afflicted nine years with sores.

'All the medicine I could take did me no cood.

r WADEf$BO?0, Nvc,;fi
; i I ; ;Wm continue furnish:)" ' '

Ms " ' ' 4
patrons' with

B E E F ,' ;

Mutton, Pork, Poultry, Butter,
Eggs, Fresh-Oyster- s, Fish,Fruits and Vegetables,

And whatever atee can satisfy the aDDetite

'Good-moraui- Mr. St. Orme,
Palmer saidy in his blandest tone '

St. Orme turned from him wit1!
quiet scorn, saying fret-singly- ;

Miss Marviu, can I see you alone?"
Yes, in the front parlor. , Excuse

me a moment, Mr. Palmer.', -

Rising as she spoke, she led the
way, followed by Orme, whose 'face
wan white with suppressed passionEntering the room, she pointed hiin
to h chair, but he refused

Dr. A. B. Huntley has a full assortment
and invites all who wish to satisfy them-
selves of the great superiority of these Glas-
ses over any and all others now in use to
call and examine the same at Dr. A. B.
HUNTLEY'S Drug Store, at Wadesboro,

Do Not Suffer Any "onager.
Knowing that a cough can be checked in a

day, and the fii-s- t stages of consuuiDtiou
broken in a week, we hereby guaraatee Dr.
Acker's English Remedy for vJonsuiuption,and will refund the mouey to all who buy,take as per directions, and do not liud our
statement correct. K. A. Covingtou & Co.

Young but Gifted Lie 1. Time 11
a. m. Lloiher: "Now mind. Johnnie,
there's a ghost in that dark cio-- et

guarding the jam." Johnnie trembles
violently, and commences to water
at the mouth. Lie 2. Time 2. p. m.
Johnnie; "O mamma, the ghost has
eaten half the jam

A Duty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use a com-

mon, ordinary pill when they can Recuse a
valuable English one for the same money.
Dr. Acker's English pills are a positive cure
for sick-headac- aiid all livw troubles.
Xhey are small, sweet, easily token and do
uot gripe. Sold by E. A. Coviugton & Co

Prison Missionary "What are jouin for. fremit" Convict (bitterly"Just for missing a train." "Non-
sense." 'No Dotkbeuse, sir I missed a
train for Montreal."

I then tried B. B. B., and 8 bottle cured me
sound."

Mrs. S. M. Wilson, Round Mountain, Texas.
wriDeu: "A lady friend of mine was troubled
with bumps and pimples on her face and neck.
She took three bottles of B. B. B., and her
skiii got toit and smooth, pimplqs disappear-
ed, aud her health improved greatly."

Jas. Lk Bosworth, Atlanta, Ua., writes:
'Some years ago I contracted blood poiaon.

I bad no appetite, my digestion was 1 uined,
rheumatisiu drew up my limbs so I could
hanliy walk, my throat was cauterized five
times. Hot Springs gave me no beuetit, and
my life was oue of torture until I gave ii. B.
B. a trial, and, surprising as it may seem, the
uae of live bottles wired um.

of a gentleman always giving the best the
market affords. I will pay the highest mar

bhe was standing 111 the doorway,
her sunshade in her band, aud a con
temptuous sneer upou her haughty
lip

Violet started up from her father s
bosom with a lignt laugh, and Mr.
Marvin glanced acound, saying:Thouh seventeen Violet has nev
er yet emerged from her infantile
days, Claudine, and 1 am necessari-
ly compelled to do a certain amount
of petting; else she would droop and
fade like a neglected flower.

;Oh, papa!' she cried, putting her
fair hand over his mot th, while her
eyes epai kled mtrnly, aud the rosy
dimples hid in ber del.cale cneek .

At that moment there was a peo.iliar nois at the dixr, and Mr. Marv-
in glancing around gave vent to au
exclamation, as nis eye took iu tne
outline of the queer apparition fram-
ed in the door way.

It was the form of a tall, dark
man, enveloped iu a soiled scarlet
cloak reaching almost to his feet. A
weird looking .jbct be was with his
long black hair wildly disheveled
and falling lo-- upou uis gaunt shoul
ders. His eyes, large, black aud
burning, roved about the room uutil
they rested upon Violet, then he
made a step forward, raised bis long,
thin hand an t exclaimed:

TO Eg CONT1XPKD.

Piso's Rpmvdy for Catarrh for salt
by 1C A. Oovmgtoa & Oo. Try it.

'I shall not detain you long, Mihs
T HAVE this day taken out letters of ad- - ket priee for Cowi" Hogs, Sheop, Chicken. ,

Eggs. &c.J. Sea...'.'. 27tf aiarvin, irom your agreeable comia
ny, therefore will stimd while 1 re
mam.'i

OSGOOD"
J. ministration, with tho will annexed, on
the estate of Vincent Parsons, deceased, and
hereby Kotily .all persons haying claims
against the decedent to exhibit the same to
nie on or by the 22nd day ot March, 18U0, or
this notice will be pleaded in bar of their re

. There was a stern, passionate ringV. 8. euniiri 8eIa.

Terrible.
Two-third-s of all deaths in New York City-ar-

from cons-imptio-
n or pneumonia. Tha

same proportion holds for most other citiew.
Dtlays are daugerou. Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Cousumption will always m
lieve, and may save your Ufa. Sold by ifi
A. Covington Si Co.

John Walsmith, aged 14, who died
in Cincinnati last week, wa for a
long time time the puzzled of the
medical fraternity of tbat city. He
was strong as a giant, but had tu
physical feeling. He could place his
hand, and has done so. on a hot stovn
and see it roast. Nothing seemed
to materially irjure bim or give him
paiu. He has beeu run over by a
circus wagon,-- baa fallen from th
top of a bridge and once walked out
of a second story window. Any on
of the casuah iea would probably bav
killed a boy in a normal conditioa. -

"Why Women Fad.
Women lose thir beauty bacaoi colds ufdemiiua their lite. Dr. Acker's iiX4;.Lih Hmn-i- y

for 'oeTortii an absolute cur for
cotJa. Sold by k, A.Cvuitau. & Ca

paid. FuUy WanniMsd.

iu uib voice, ana toe young girlgrew pale and caught het breatit."

'Orme, what do you intan?' she-falter-

.3 TON $35.i" E. A. PERSONS, Adm'rC T.
Annexed of V. PARSONS, dee'd. 'What did the scene in the parlormeant' he demanded, as he caught

r I in Otbtftlm MQpaytiaD- -

ttlyfeir. Agents vcB paid. CiutimMf CaMiosu
fiacAlkteotieothstPsiies.
C3SCC9 ft TSOUFSOH, Sihamtas, V. 7.UEPOSITOEY ner siftnuer oanas in a vioe-lib- e raD.

M. A. Williams and his brother
Tom while trapping iu Dakota a few
days ago were attacked by a crowd
of fifteen Indians. At the first fire
Tom was kilied and his brother, who
is an old Indian fighter, peppered awayat the redskins with a couple of Colt's
until ten of the Indians lay dead on
the ground. The other Ave started to
run away and Williams picked up a
double-barrele- d gun and fired a
charge of buckshot inu the pirty,kill ng another. He 'heu buried his
brother aud wat to Fort Stevensoa.

PARKER'S
HAIR DALSAMOf Anson County Bible Society

Clewnes and baantifies the hmir.

How Doctors Conquer Death.
Doctor WiJter K. Hammond say: "Aftera long experience I have come to the conclu-

sion that two-thir- d of all deaths irum
coughs, pneumonia and consumption, mightbe avoidod if Dr. Acker's English Remedyfor consumption wore only otu-e- f ally used ia
time," XtkL wonderful lUni-d- r i oid na-
dir a posacrv guamatvs Ly S. A. Covington
fc Co. - -

"The scene in the parlor! What
scene?. 1 do not understand. Oh,
Ormel you hurt my hands,' her
sweeties quivering with pain.' He dropped toein. with a harsh
lau ih. .

'Would 't.could hurt your heartl

AT T. CROWSON S STORE. MPromoMe a Itixtiri.--i n t rmwtH.
"1

BiblH nd ;Tetamettt kept on. hand
4 80c ami ftLOP at Impirltii.and Bold for cott.


